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Abstract Pine Island Ice Shelf, in the Amundsen Sea, is losing mass due to increased heat transport by
warm ocean water penetrating beneath the ice shelf and causing basal melt. Tracing this warm deep water
and the resulting glacial meltwater can identify changes in melt rate and the regions most affected by the
increased input of this freshwater. Here, optimum multiparameter analysis is used to deduce glacial
meltwater fractions from independent water mass characteristics (standard hydrographic observations,
(NG), and oxygen isotopes), collected during a ship‐based campaign in the eastern Amundsen Sea in
February–March 2014. (NG) (neon, argon, krypton, and xenon) and oxygen isotopes are used to trace the
glacial melt and meteoric water found in seawater, and we demonstrate how their signatures can be used to
rectify the hydrographic trace of glacial meltwater, which provides a much higher‐resolution picture. The
presence of glacial meltwater is shown tomask theWinterWater properties, resulting in differences between
the water mass analyses of up to 4‐g/kg glacial meltwater content. This discrepancy can be accounted for by
redefining the “pure” Winter Water endpoint in the hydrographic glacial meltwater calculation. The
corrected glacial meltwater content values show a persistent signature between 150 and 400 m of the water
column across all of the sample locations (up to 535 km from Pine Island Ice Shelf), with increased
concentration toward the west along the coastline. It also shows, for the first time, the signature of glacial
meltwater flowing off‐shelf in the eastern channel.

Plain Language Summary Pine Island Ice Shelf in the Amundsen Sea, Antarctica, is melting due
to warm ocean waters. The glacial meltwater that is produced is less salty and carries essential food for
biological organisms, so where the glacial meltwater goes once it leaves the front of the ice shelf is
important to understand: Less salt in the ocean at the surface makes it easier to form sea ice, and increased
productivity from biological organisms can help draw carbon down into the ocean from the atmosphere.
We use (NG) to identify where this glacial meltwater is, as the signature that the meltwater leaves in the
gases is unique like a fingerprint. We use the noble gas meltwater signature to improve our identification of
glacial meltwater using temperature, salinity, and dissolved oxygen (hydrographic observations), which are
easier and cheaper to collect so cover a larger area. Using the improved signature from hydrographic
observations, we identify the presence of glacial meltwater between 150‐ and 400‐m depths everywhere
across the continental shelf. We also show, for the first time, glacial meltwater from the ice shelf flowing
off‐shelf in the easternmost channel. These results are important as they show where glacial meltwater is
affecting the ocean column most.

1. Introduction

The addition of glacial meltwater (GMW) to the ocean results in cooling and freshening of the water masses
that it mixes with. In the seas surrounding Antarctica, studies have shown increasing volumes of GMW
entering the water column, associated with calving of icebergs and basal melt from ice shelves (Pritchard
et al., 2012; Shepherd et al., 2018). This fresher, colder water mass has been linked to freshening of
Antarctic Bottom Water in the Ross Sea (Jacobs & Giulivi, 2010; Schmidtko et al., 2014) and implicated in
changes in sea ice extent and thickness surrounding the continent (Bintanja et al., 2013). In regions with
more in situ observations and focused modeling studies, such as the Amundsen Sea (Heywood et al.,
2016), GMW has been shown to play an important role in modulating the strength of local circulation
(Jourdain et al., 2017; Silvano et al., 2018; Webber et al., 2017). The presence of GMW affects the stratification
andmixing of the upper ocean, resulting in changes in ocean‐atmosphere heat and carbon exchange, altering
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biological and chemical properties of the mixed layer (Biddle et al., 2017; Kim et al., 2016; Randall‐Goodwin
et al., 2015; St‐Laurent et al., 2017). The potential impacts of GMW on the ocean, and linkages to the climate
system, make it important to understand where this water mass is most frequently found and understand its
spatial (horizontal and vertical) and temporal variability.

The Amundsen Sea contains several ice shelves fed by theWest Antarctic Ice Sheet, with Pine Island Ice Shelf
(PIIS), Thwaites Ice Shelf, and Getz Ice Shelves among these (Figure 1). This is also a location where warm
modified Circumpolar DeepWater (mCDW) accesses the continental shelf through glacially carved channels,
in particular through the eastern and central channels (Walker et al., 2007). The warm mCDW flows toward
the grounding line of the ice shelves, resulting in higher basal melting rates (Jacobs et al., 1996, 2011; Payne
et al., 2004) and linked to subsequent unstable retreat. Since the 1990s, multiple field campaigns have taken
place in this region, operated by the British, U.S., Swedish, German, and Korean research communities
(Jacobs et al., 2012; Heywood et al., 2016; Kim et al., 2016; Nakayama et al., 2013). Within these studies, focus
has been placed on identifying the mechanisms for the warm water to access the continental shelf and ice
shelf (Arneborg et al., 2012; Assmann et al., 2013; Mallett et al., 2018; Thoma et al., 2008; Walker et al.,
2007; Wåhlin et al., 2013), and identification of GMW has mainly occurred directly in front of the ice shelves,
with the exception of three more recent studies (Biddle et al., 2017; Kim et al., 2016; Nakayama et al., 2013).
This location bias is mainly due to the reliability associated with the tracers used to identify GMW, as it
was unknown how reliable conservative tracers (and pseudo conservative tracers such as dissolved oxygen
concentration) would be with increasing distance from the ice shelves (Jenkins, 1999).

Recent work has shown that up to 500 km from PIIS, hydrographic tracers (conservative temperature, abso-
lute salinity, and dissolved oxygen concentrations) identify possible GMW signatures (Biddle et al., 2017).
However, these conservative tracers are affected by atmospheric exchange in the mixed layer and deeper
in the water column by other water masses mixing in with the GMW. This will result in a loss of the
meltwater signature. (NG) are used as a reliable indicator of GMW, as the lighter NG (helium, He; neon,
Ne; and argon, Ar) are highly oversaturated when the ice melts into the ocean water, and there are no other
processes known to create this signature in the ocean (Beaird et al., 2015; Hohmann et al., 2002; Loose &

Figure 1. Map showing location of sample region in Antarctica (red box in inset) and enlarged map showing the
conductivity‐temperature‐depth (CTD)‐only stations (pink dots), oxygen isotope and CTD‐only stations (blue squares),
and all tracer stations (yellow triangle). Sections of interest are highlighted in black; A: central channel, B: eastern channel,
C: south of Burke Island, and D: ice shelf section. Bathymetry shown in the background, and local ice shelves are
labeled: AIS, Abbott Ice Shelf; CIS, Cosgrove Ice Shelf; PIIS, Pine Island Ice Shelf; TIS, Thwaites Ice Shelf; Cr, Crosson Ice
Shelf; DIS, Dotson Ice Shelf; GIS, Getz Ice Shelf.
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Jenkins, 2014). The heavier NG, krypton (Kr) and xenon (Xe), are undersaturated in GMW, and so are used
as additional “fingerprints” to identify the GMW (Loose & Jenkins, 2014). The signature of GMW from NG
has some variability associated with physical effects (such as air content in the ice), but this is relatively small
compared to the variability and atmospheric effects seen with the hydrographic tracers. Previous studies
have successfully used NG to identify GMW (Beaird et al., 2015; Huhn et al., 2018; Kim et al., 2016; Loose
& Jenkins, 2014; Nakayama et al., 2013), but noble gas samples are both money and time expensive to
collect and analyze. Oxygen isotope ratios are used in conjunction with absolute salinity to distinguish
ocean water from meteoric water (GMW or local precipitation) or sea ice melt (SIM; Jenkins, 1999;
Randall‐Goodwin et al., 2015; Weiss et al., 1979). Together, these measurements distinguish GMW from
surface input freshwater (from precipitation or SIM).

In this study, we present hydrographic, noble gas, and oxygen isotope data collected from the Amundsen Sea
as part of the 2014 iSTAR research cruise (section 2). We calculate freshwater distribution from oxygen isotope
ratios (section 3) and the distribution of GMW using NG (section 4). The hydrographic GMW calculations are
compared with the NG and improved using the noble gas GMW content as ground truth, revealing a higher
spatial resolution andmore extensive data set of GMWcontent (section 5). Finally, we combine the GMWcon-
tent with current velocity data to identify meltwater pathways across the eastern Amundsen Sea (section 6).

2. Observations

The analysis included in this paper was conducted using data and water samples collected during the iSTAR
Ocean2ice 2014 research cruise (Heywood et al., 2016) to the Amundsen Sea in theWest Antarctic (Figure 1).
In total, 105 conductivity‐temperature‐depth (CTD) stations were occupied across the continental shelf, also
measuring dissolved oxygen (using SBE911 with a SBE43 dissolved oxygen sensor). Temperature and salinity
values are reported as conservative temperature (Θ) and absolute salinity (SA), following TEOS‐10 (IOC et al.,
2010). The conservative temperature was calibrated using a deep SBE sensor, and dissolved oxygen values
were calibrated using Winkler titrations of water samples.

InΘ, SA, and dissolved oxygen concentration (c(O2)) space (Figure 2), the water masses encountered in 2014
are described in detail by Biddle et al. (2017). The mCDW is found as the warmest, most saline, and least oxy-
genated water mass on‐shelf, while the Winter Water (WW) is cooler, fresher, and more oxygenated through
interaction with the atmosphere (Table 1 and Figure 2a). The GMW appears as a warmer, more saline, and
less oxygenated water mass than the WW due to its admixture with mCDW, but as a pure water mass GMW
is cold, fresh and highly oxygenated (Table 1). All water mass content is reported as grams per kilogram,

Figure 2. Property‐property diagrams showing (a) Θ‐SA and (b) SA‐c(O2). Inset on each figure shows the mixing direction for modified Circumpolar Deep
Water with Winter Water (green) and glacial meltwater (dark blue). The gray dots are all of the conductivity‐temperature‐depth data from the continental shelf
(pink dots in Figure 1); all other colors are consistent with Figure 1. The pink circles highlight the modified Circumpolar Deep Water endpoint. The solid red dot
shows the pure Winter Water endpoint and pink squares in (b) show the different c(O2) saturation values used.
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which is comparable to per mill. Four sections are focused on in this paper (Sections A–D, Figure 1), and the
Θ, SA, and c(O2) sections for these can be found in Heywood et al. (2016), Biddle et al. (2017), and as Figure S1
in the supporting information (Section B).

Water samples for oxygen isotope analysis were taken at 53 stations and for noble gas (helium, neon, argon,
krypton, and xenon) analysis at 31 stations (Figures 1 and S2–S5), with the two techniques coinciding at 19
stations. Noble gas samples (of 45 ml) were collected in copper tubes, which were sealed by crimping at both
ends (Loose et al., 2016). The samples were analyzed in the Isotope Geochemistry Facility at Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution. Samples are opened at both ends by compressing the chamber along the bellows.
Subsequent to opening the samples, dissolved gas is quantitatively extracted from the water and captured
inside an aluminosilicate glass bulb that is maintained at −196 °C using a liquid nitrogen bath. After gas
extraction, the bulbs are attached to a dual mass spectrometric system and analyzed for He, Ne, Ar, Kr,
and Xe (Stanley et al., 2009). The NG are isolated on two cryogenic traps and selectively warmed to
sequentially release each gas into the Hiden Quadrupole Mass Spectrometer for measurement by peak height
manometry (Lott, 2001). The reproducibility from N=6 duplicate samples was 1.8% for He, 1.6% for Ne, 0.5%
for Ar, 0.1% for Kr, and 0.3% for Xe. Analytical precision is 0.5% or better for Ar, Kr, and Xe and approxi-
mately 1% for He and Ne (Stanley et al., 2009). All gases are reported as micromoles per kilogram. Helium
concentrations are not reported in this study, due to local influence frommantle sources (Loose et al., 2018).

The water samples for oxygen isotope ratios (δ18O) were collected in 100‐ml glass bottles and sealed further
with Parafilm. Samples were transported by dark cool stow to the Natural Environment Research Council
Isotope Geosciences Laboratory at the British Geological Survey. Water samples were analyzed for δ18O
using an Isoprime mass spectrometer. Isotopic ratios are given as per mill deviations from VSMOW2, and
analytical reproducibility was <0.04‰ on duplicates.

We use current velocity data from a RDI 300‐kHz Workhorse lowered acoustic Doppler current profiler unit
fitted to the CTD rosette frame. We are using lowered acoustic Doppler current profiler velocity profiles that
are colocated with the CTD stations and tracers collected.

3. Freshwater Distribution

The freshwater sources in the Amundsen Sea consist of precipitation, GMW, and SIM (and sea ice growth as
a sink). These sources are identified by the use of oxygen isotope ratios, where precipitation and GMW are
grouped together as Meteoric Water Input (MWI), as they both form through snowfall. By using measured
absolute salinity and oxygen isotope ratios, mCDW, MWI, and SIM are calculated and the distribution of
freshwater in the Amundsen Sea observed.

3.1. Calculation of Freshwater From Oxygen Isotopes

To calculate the fractions of mCDW and the two freshwater sources, the oxygen isotope ratios, δ18O, are used
in combination with the absolute salinity (SA) observations, following previous studies (Meredith et al., 2008;
Price et al., 2008; Randall‐Goodwin et al., 2015; equation (1)):

Table 1
Endpoints Used for the Water Masses in the Amundsen Sea

Θ (°C) SA (g/kg) c(O2) (μmol/kg) c(Ne) ×10−3 (μmol/kg) c(Ar) (μmol/kg) c(Kr) ×10−3 (μmol/kg) c(Xe) ×10−3 (μmol/kg) δ18O (‰)

mCDW 1.15 34.87 187 8.12 16.42 4.01 0.604 0.05
WW −1.76 34.27 291 — — — — —

pWW −1.80 34.32 295 — — — — —

AEW — — — 8.43 17.52 4.32 0.660 —

GMW −90.8 0 1125 91.6 44.46 5.84 0.414 —

MWI — 0 — — — — — −25
SIM — 7 — — — — — 2.1

Note. mCDW=modified Circumpolar DeepWater; WW=Winter Water; pWW= pure Winter Water; AEW= air equilibrated water; GMW= glacial meltwater;
MWI = Meteoric Water Input; SIM = sea ice melt.
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δ18OmCDW δ18OSIM δ18OMWI

SA;mCDW SA;SIM SA;MWI

1 1 1
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SA;obs

1

0
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1
CA; (1)

where δ18OmCDW represents the oxygen isotope ratio endpoint for mCDW, F is the water mass fraction, and
δ18Oobs is the observed oxygen isotope ratio.

The mCDW that is present on the eastern Amundsen Sea shelf has a δ18O of 0.05‰ and absolute salinity of
34.87 g/kg (Biddle et al., 2017; Figure 3a and Table 1). Sea ice forms from seawater, which will have an oxy-
gen isotope ratio close to VSMOW2 (δ18O = 0‰), but during sea ice formation, the oxygen isotopes experi-
ence slight fractionation, with the sea ice preferably forming with the heavier oxygen isotopes (Price et al.,
2008). This gives the resulting SIM a slight positive shift from seawater δ18O with an endpoint of 2.1‰
and due to slight brine inclusions an absolute salinity of 7 g/kg (Randall‐Goodwin et al., 2015; Table 1).
MWI around Antarctica has a very low (large negative) oxygen isotope ratio due to the loss of 18O through
precipitation north of the continent, and therefore, the ratio of 18O to 16O decreases. Typical values from
the Antarctic Ice Sheet are between −20‰ and −40‰ (Meredith et al., 2008; Price et al., 2008). Here, we
use a δ18O of −25‰ and salinity of 0 g/kg to define MWI, following a recent study in the same region by
Randall‐Goodwin et al. (2015; Table 1).

Figure 3. Figures showing SA‐δ
18O relationship (a) and distribution of mCDW, SIM, and MWI (b)–(d). (a) All δ18O data from the Amundsen Sea. Red circles

show mCDW endpoint, and the inset shows mixing direction between mCDW and SIM (green arrow) or MWI (blue arrow). (b) Vertical distribution for all data
points across Amundsen Sea of mCDW (red), SIM (green), and MWI (blue). Note different axis for mCDW.(c) Vertically integrated SIM (top 500 m). Negative
values indicate sea ice growth. (d) Vertically integrated MWI in the top 500 m. mCDW = modified Circumpolar Deep Water; MWI = Meteoric Water Input;
SIM = sea ice melt.
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We use Monte Carlo simulations to estimate the uncertainties in the water mass calculation. Each endpoint
is perturbed around the reported endpoint (Table 1) by the uncertainty associated with each tracer (environ-
mental and measurement uncertainty). We run 10,000 simulations with endpoint values randomly chosen
within these prescribed bounds. The uncertainty is then represented by the standard deviation of the differ-
ence between the simulated runs and the unperturbed run. We find that the uncertainty associated with the
MWI water mass fractions is 0.5%, or 5 g/kg. This ±5‐g/kg variation in MWI content is anticorrelated with
the SIM content, while mCDW content remains stable.

3.2. Freshwater Distribution in the Amundsen Sea

Using these calculations, we assess the water masses in the Amundsen Sea and describe the vertical and
spatial distribution of the different sources of freshwater. In vertical profile, both SIM and MWI have
maximum concentrations at the surface (36.5 and 33.6 g/kg, respectively), and MWI then decreases with
depth (Figure 3b). The MWI content is most significant above 400 m, where the mean MWI content is
18 g/kg, correlating with the depth at which GMW is observed to flow out from beneath the ice shelf
(Biddle et al., 2017; Naveira Garabato et al., 2017). Negative values of SIM indicate net sea ice formation.
While the surface (<40 m) shows SIM, below 60 m shows a net effect of sea ice growth, with values reaching
−8.7 g/kg. This sea ice growth component decreases with depth to negligible sea ice contributions at depths
below 600 m. As the measurements were taken at the end of the austral summer, the high surface SIM
content reflects the result of the seasonal heating of the upper ocean and also the strong stratification this
produces, shown by the restriction of this signal to the top 40 m. The net sea ice growth throughout the rest
of the water column is consistent with previous studies on the Amundsen Sea continental shelf
(Randall‐Goodwin et al., 2015), where significant sea ice export results in higher sea ice growth rates than
SIM rates (Stammerjohn et al., 2015).

These freshwater distributions are assessed spatially by calculating column inventories. To do this, profiles
with four or more samples (excludes three stations) are linearly interpolated vertically, andMWI or SIM con-
tent is integrated over the top 500 m (Figures 3c and 3d). Out of 50 stations, 36 have negative column inte-
grated SIM (indicating net sea ice growth), with mean SIM of −1.4 m. The stations south of Burke Island
show net sea ice growth (27 out of 30), while half of those at the continental shelf edge show net SIM
(Figure 3c). This agrees with previous studies that have suggested that the region between 70°S and 72°S,
which spans the continental shelf edge, is characterized by sea ice drift (Stammerjohn et al., 2015). This indi-
cates that sea ice will be brought into this area by drift and then melts in location over the summer resulting
in net SIM. Closer to the coast, katabatic winds blow off the ice shelves, allowing sea ice export and net sea ice
growth (Stammerjohn et al., 2015). There are two locations where the SIM signatures do not follow this pat-
tern: a positive SIM signature in the centre of the Pine Island Trough and a negative SIM signature at the
western edge of the eastern channel at the continental shelf edge.

Over all of the stations in the Amundsen Sea, the average MWI content is 7.5 m with a small standard devia-
tion (1.8 m). This relatively small standard deviation is likely due to the combination of GMW and precipita-
tion in the MWI content, as the Amundsen Sea is a region of relatively high precipitation (Lenaerts et al.,
2012). The MWI content is greatest closest to PIIS and around Thwaites Ice Shelf, with values up to
10.7 m (Figure 3d). The mean MWI content for all stations south of Burke Island (Figure 3d) is 8.5 m,
although they all have MWI content >6.1 m, with the exception of the most eastern station in the meridional
section south of Burke Island (5 m). The mean column inventory of 9.5 m at the western end of the section is
similar to values reported by Randall‐Goodwin et al. (2015) 2° further west in 2010–2011. The lowest column
inventories are found in the off‐shelf stations (<3.8 m), while the stations at the continental shelf edge have a
meanMWI content of 6.4 m. The central channel shows lower MWI content than the eastern channel (6.2 m
compared with 6.7 m). The stations that show negative SIM values at the western edge of the eastern channel
also display higher MWI content of up to 8.6 m.

4. Distribution of GMW Using NG

As the oxygen isotope ratios cannot be used to distinguish GMW from local precipitation, we use other tra-
cers measured during the fieldwork. By using a similar method to the one used for oxygen isotope ratios, we
identify different water masses in the Amundsen Sea using noble gas concentrations.
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4.1. Calculation of Water Mass Fractions

As there are more noble gas tracer constraints (plus mass conservation) than there are water masses to be
identified, we use Optimum Multiparameter Analysis (OMPA) to calculate the water mass fractions
(Biddle et al., 2017; Loose & Jenkins, 2014). This method is identical to the one used for hydrographic tracers
(Θ, SA, c(O2)) by Biddle et al. (2017). OMPA uses a least squares regression with a nonnegativity constraint to
solve the overdetermined equation:

χ1;mCDW χ1;AEW χ1;GMW

χ2;mCDW χ2;AEW χ2;GMW

⋮ ⋮ ⋮
χn;mCDW χn;AEW χn;GMW

1 1 1

0
BBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCA

FmCDW

FAEW

FGMW

0
B@

1
CA ¼

χ1;obs
χ2;obs
⋮

χn;obs
1

0
BBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCA
; (2)

where χn,k is the noble gas tracer n of water mass k and Fk is the water mass fraction. The data are normalized
and weighted, to account for variations between properties in measurement or environmental accuracy (in
observations and/or endpoint determination). This approach is discussed further by Biddle et al. (2017).

The reliability of these water mass calculations is estimated using Monte Carlo analysis, where the endpoints
used are varied by up to the largest uncertainty associated with each tracer. We find that the noble gas GMW
concentrations are reliable to ±0.5 g/kg, compared with ±1 g/kg found for the hydrographic tracers (Biddle
et al., 2017).

The water masses used in these calculations for the NG consist of mCDW, air equilibrated water (AEW), and
GMW. The atmospherically influenced water mass (AEW) represents surface saturation values of the NG
(Loose & Jenkins, 2014), which differs slightly from the definition for WW used for identification with Θ,
SA, and c(O2) (Table 1 and section 5), due to the limitations associated with defining an atmospheric end-
point in temperature and salinity. Temperature, salinity and dissolved oxygen are excluded from these
OMPA calculations in order to provide two independent estimates of the GMW content.

The NG are useful for identifying GMW, as the sources and sinks of these gases are well known and they are
not affected by biological or chemical processes within the water column. We use neon, argon, krypton, and
xenon to identify GMW (Figure 4). Neon has low solubility, and so is oversaturated in GMW, with values of
91.6 × 10−3 μmol/kg typical for Antarctic ice shelves (Loose et al., 2009), while argon acts similarly to dis-
solved oxygen and is slightly oversaturated in GMW (44.46 μmol/kg; Table 1 and Figure 4). The heavier
NG, krypton and xenon, are both undersaturated in GMW (Table 1 and Figure 4). The other two water
masses defined by noble gas characteristics are AEW and mCDW. As the concentration of NG in the atmo-
sphere is known, we are able to use AEW as an endpoint, using surface values to represent the interaction of
the atmosphere with the ocean (Table 1 and Figure 4). Due to the few sources of NG in the deep ocean, the
noble gas concentrations in mCDW are well established (Table 1).

4.2. GMW Signature From NG

We see similar GMW distributions from NG (GMW) through the water column and across the Amundsen
Sea to those previously calculated from hydrographic observations by Biddle et al. (2017; Figures 4e and
4f). The NG show the increased presence of GMW above the draft of the ice shelf at approximately 600 m,
and surface values directly in front of PIIS are up to 18 g/kg. Unlike the MWI content deduced from the oxy-
gen isotopes, NG GMW values decrease at the surface for all CTD stations further than 100 km from PIIS.
This is an artifact due to interaction of the upper ocean with the atmosphere eradicating the noble gas signa-
tures in the surface layer, visible as the inverse correlation between the low surface NG GMW values and
high AEW content (Figure 4e). Of particular interest though is the presence of GMW across all CTD stations
between 50‐ and 400‐mdepths (Figure 4e), which differs from previous studies that reported negligible GMW
content at the continental shelf edge when using hydrographic data (Biddle et al., 2017). The NG indicate
that the presence of GMW is widespread and persistent across the continental shelf.

Following the same method as with the oxygen isotope water mass fractions, we assess the spatial distribu-
tion of NG GMW by calculating column inventories between 150 and 700 m (Figure 4f). This depth range is
selected in order to compare values more easily with the hydrographic GMW content, which cannot be used
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in the upper 150 m due to atmospheric interaction and SIM (Jenkins, 1999). This shows high NG GMW
content along the front of PIIS (4.95 m) and in stations to the west, surrounding Thwaites (4.07 m) and at
the western end of the zonal section south of Burke Island, where values are all higher than 1.9 m. The
higher concentrations of NG GMW content in these locations are as previously reported (Biddle et al.,
2017; Nakayama et al., 2013) and follow expected current patterns associated with geostrophic currents in
the region (Thurnherr et al., 2014; Wåhlin et al., 2013). However, our data also show nonnegligible
quantities of GMW at the continental shelf edge with column inventories up to 1 m and mean values of

Figure 4. Figures showing SA‐c(Ar) relationship colored by Θ (a) and c(Ar)‐ c(Ne), c(Kr) and C(Xe) (b)–(d), colored by SA. Red circles show mCDW endpoint, and
the inset shows mixing direction between mCDW and AEW (green arrow) or GMW (blue arrow). (e) Vertical distribution for all data points across Amundsen
Sea of mCDW (red), AEW (green), and GMW (blue). Note different axis for GMW. (f) Vertically integrated GMW (between 150 and 700 m). AEW= air equilibrated
water; GMW = glacial meltwater; mCDW = modified Circumpolar Deep Water.
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0.68 m. The central channel has mean column inventories of 0.77 m, similar to recent modeling studies
(Nakayama et al., 2014). However, the eastern channel shows higher concentrations than models predict
(up to 0.85 m; Nakayama et al., 2014), although a 10‐year model run recently showed an accumulated 4 m
of GMW here (Nakayama et al., 2017).

5. GMW From Hydrographic Tracers

The hydrographic tracers (Θ, SA, and c(O2)) are used to calculate GMW content with OMPA (equation (2)).
End‐members of mCDW, WW, and GMW are used, as shown in Table 1. Biddle et al. (2017) discussed two
variations of mCDW, namely, mCDW and pseudo‐CDW (pCDW). The pCDW endpoint refers to the precise
properties on the mCDW‐WW mixing line that are able to flow underneath PIIS to cause ocean basal melt
and is specific to each season's characeteristics as the thermocline shoals or deepens (Biddle et al., 2017;
Webber et al., 2017). The Θ‐SA‐c(O2) mCDW endpoint will include GMW from different pCDW characteris-
tics (Biddle et al., 2017). Since the NG mCDW endpoint does not vary between seasons or years, we use the
mCDW endpoint for our hydrographic GMW calculations.

5.1. Comparison Between GMW From Noble Gas and Hydrographic Tracers

The GMW content from noble gas tracers differs to the GMW content calculated from hydrographic tracers,
which are shown for comparison in Figure 5. Close to PIIS (solid lines, Figure 5a), the hydrographic and
noble gas tracers capture the same pattern of GMW presence but with NG GMW approximately 1 g/kg
greater than GMW from hydrographic tracers (Figure 5b). This increases to nearly 2.5 g/kg at 200‐m depth.
A similar disparity between the two tracer methods is seen with distance from PIIS (all stations greater than
300 km from PIIS; dashed lines in Figure 5), where hydrographic tracer values of GMWdrop to 0 in the upper
ocean column (gray line, Figure 5a). This results in an average offset of 2.71 g/kg between the two methods,
but individual sampling locations between 150 and 400 m can differ up to 4.15 g/kg . If we use the NG GMW
content as the representative content of GMW (±0.5 g/kg), this indicates that our hydrographic calculations
have an average error of being nearly 3 g/kg lower than measured with NG.

Since these differences occur at a depth that correlates with the presence of WW (Biddle et al. 2017), it indi-
cates an error with how we are defining our hydrographic water masses. We follow methods described by
Jenkins et al. (2018) to correct our WW to a pure WW (pWW) to account for the presence of GMW within
the hydrographic observations.

5.2. Adjusting for pWW

To obtain the pWW endpoint, we must first make some assumptions, following similar methods to Jenkins
et al. (2018). WW is formed during the winter season and is heavily influenced by atmospheric exchange and
sea ice processes. In the continental shelf seas around Antarctica, this means thatWWwill reach the freezing

Figure 5. Vertical depth profiles of (a) GMW content from NG tracers (red) and hydrogaphic tracers (gray) and (b) the
difference (GMWNG‐GMWT,S,O) between the two methods. Dashed lines and dots represent the mean or point values of
GMW content at the continental shelf edge (>300 km from PIIS), and solid lines and squares show the mean or point
values of GMW content directly in front of PIIS (<100 km). GMW = glacial meltwater; NG = noble gases; PIIS = Pine
Island Ice Shelf.
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point during sea ice formation. Using this knowledge, we extrapolate the existing WW endpoint down to the
freezing temperature line (Figure 2a; red dot). For this data set, this provides a new Θ and SA endpoint for
pWW of −1.86 °C and 34.32 g/kg, which is comparable to values used by Jenkins et al. (2018).

However, for the hydrographic GMW calculation, c(O2) is also used to define the water masses. To derive the
c(O2) pWW endpoint is slightly more complex, as biological activity must be accounted for. The mean c(O2)
saturation in the Amundsen Sea observed in 2014 of approximately 70% is used as a lower bound (Biddle
et al., 2017), and GMW is recalculated with c(O2) pWW values ranging from c(O2) saturation (100%) to the
lower bound of 70% (Figure 2b). The observed mean oxygen saturation is used as the lower bound for the
pWW as the admixture of mCDW‐GMW will act to lower the dissolved oxygen concentration; therefore,
the pWW c(O2) endpoint should not be lower than what is observed for WW. Using this method, the c(O2)
value used for the pWW endpoint is 295 μmol/kg, at 80% saturation.

5.3. Improvement of GMW Calculation From Hydrographic Tracers

The GMW content is recalculated using the hydrographic tracers and mCDW, pWW, and GMW endpoints
(Figures 2a, 2b, and 6). Previously, the hydrographic calculation presented in section 5.1 performed reason-
ably well in front of PIIS (Figure 5a), but both here and at the continental shelf edge showed a significant
offset from the NG GMW content between 150 and 300 m. With the new pWW endpoint, the GMW content
is improved and differences between the GMW content from hydrographic tracers or noble gas tracers
between 150 and 700 m are on average less than 1.06 g/kg across the whole region sampled, with no consis-
tent offset (Figure 6b). This is close to the accepted reliability of the hydrographic GMW calculation (±1 g/kg)
and so can be considered a good improvement in the hydrographic GMW calculation.

The change in the column inventories (calculated as before) from using WW to using pWW averages to an
increase of about 0.53‐m GMW on each station, but it does not significantly change the spatial variability
in GMW content (Figure 7). The average difference between the hydrographic GMW and NG GMW column
inventories is 11 cm (<5% of the mean column inventory values) for comparable stations, with the hydro-
graphic GMW column inventories showing slightly higher values.

6. Distribution of GMW in the Amundsen Sea

This correction to the hydrographic GMW calculation results in the ability to improve our hydrographic
GMW calculations, resulting in an increase in the spatial resolution of GMW content compared to noble
gas tracers. This gives a more detailed map of GMW content (Figure 7). As shown by the NG GMW content
and as previously described by Biddle et al. (2017), the highest concentrations of GMW are found in front of
PIIS (5.23 m) and to the west around Thwaites Ice Shelf (4.48 m). In both these locations, the highest value is
found at the station furthest to the west, which correlates with the known location of the strongest glacial
outflow from PIIS (Jenkins et al., 2010; Thurnherr et al., 2014). Similarly, we can assume that the high

Figure 6. Vertical depth profiles of (a) GMW content from NG tracers (red) and hydrogaphic tracers, using the pWW
endpoint (gray) and (b) the difference (GMWNG‐GMWT,S,O) between the NGmethod and pWWmethod. Dashed lines and
dots represent the mean or point values of GMW content at the continental shelf edge (>300 km from PIIS) and solid
lines and squares show the mean or point values of GMW content directly in front of PIIS (<100 km). GMW = glacial
meltwater; NG = noble gases; PIIS = Pine Island Ice Shelf; pWW = pure Winter Water.
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GMW value at the west of Thwaites indicates the likely strongest glacial outflow in that location, following
geostrophic currents underneath the ice shelf.

Across the zonal section to the south of Burke Island, the GMW content increases toward the west with
values up to 1.98 m (Section C; Figure 7). Column integrals at the eastern end of this section are the lowest
values (0.35 m) calculated across the continental shelf. North and east of Burke Island, there is a persistent
signature along the eastern channel. On average, column inventories here are 1.33 m, increasing toward the
continental shelf edge. These values were not shown by Biddle et al. (2017) due to the likelihood of a second-
ary source of GMW than PIIS in this region: This GMW signature could be coming from the Bellingshausen
Sea further to the east (Zhang et al., 2016) or local melt from Abbot Ice Shelf or Cosgrove Ice Shelf.

A significant change to previous GMW calculations using hydrographic tracers is that there is now a GMW
presence at the edge of the continental shelf (Sections A and B; Figure 7). In the central channel, this is
0.63 m on average, with only a small variation across the channel. However, in the eastern channel, the col-
umn inventories are all greater than 0.7 m, with an average of 1.08 m. Toward the western edge of this chan-
nel section, the column inventories are consistently over 1.09 m of GMW.

By combining the GMW content with velocity fields measured by the lowered acoustic Doppler current pro-
filer, the distribution of GMW can be related to possible pathways. We use the four zonal sections (Figure 1)
to describe the GMW depth distribution and meltwater pathways, with the velocity fields rotated to along
and across channel directions for each section (Figures 8 and 9). Advection from PIIS off‐shelf is of most
interest for this study and so only the along channel velocities are shown, with across channel velocities in
the supporting information (Figure S6).

All four sections show that the GMW is typically only present above the 27.72 isopycnal, which shoals from
the seabed in front of PIIS (Figure 8a) to approximately 400‐m depth at the continental shelf edge (Figures 9a
and 9c). Themean GMW content between the 27.6 and 27.7 isopycnals reduces by only 0.5 g/kg between PIIS
and the continental shelf edge (3.77 to 3.28 g/kg), while the signature of GMW between 100 and 200 m
reduces dramatically with distance from PIIS from an average of 12.6 to 3.18 g/kg. At the continental shelf
edge, at distance from the ice shelf, the GMW content is approximately evenly distributed between 150
and 400 m. The hydrographic and NG GMW content match well below the 27.7 isopycnal across all of the

Figure 7. Map of vertically integrated glacial meltwater content (between 150 and 700 m) in the eastern Amundsen Sea,
calculated using Θ, SA, and c(O2) with a pure Winter Water endpoint.
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sections, except for the eastern end of the eastern channel (Figure 9c). This is due to a strong presence of the
offshore Upper CDW (UCDW) component, which is less saline and warmer than the Lower CDW
component and so appears as a false GMW signature. This false GMW signature is henceforth ignored in
this discussion.

Directly in front of PIIS (Figure 8a), the hydrographic tracers capture small‐scale changes in GMW content in
the upper 300 m, likely caused by the energetic export of highly buoyant meltwater from the ice shelf
(Garabato et al., 2017). The GMW content is concentrated to the upper 600 m and toward the western end

Figure 8. Figures showing glacial meltwater (GMW) content (g/kg) and along channel velocities (m/s) for Sections D
(a, b) and C (c, d) as located in Figure 1. (a and c) Background color is GMW content from hydrographic tracers, colored
dots show the GMW content from (NG) tracers. Conductivity‐temperature‐depth stations are marked as black dashed
lines, and above relevant stations the column inventories of sea ice melt content (red) and Meteoric Water Input content
(blue) are shown in meters. (b and d) Along channel velocity from lowered acoustic Doppler current profiler measure-
ments, positive values are off‐shelf.
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of the section (Figure 8a). A largely off‐shelf flow coincides with the high GMW content in the western
portion of the section, with a stronger core at 400 m that also has some westward directionality (3.6 km
along section; Figures 8a, 8b, and S1). This agrees with previous studies of the transport of GMW in front
of PIIS (Jenkins et al., 2010; Thurnherr et al., 2014). Below 900‐m depth, the GMW content appears to
increase from a minimum of 1.14 g/kg between 700 and 900 m to 2.52 g/kg. Although there is one noble
gas sample taken at 1,000‐m depth at about 12‐km distance along the section that contains 2.26 g/kg,
there is currently not enough evidence to confirm whether this increase at depth is a real feature.

Figure 9. Figures showing glacial meltwater (GMW) content (g/kg) and along channel velocities (m/s) for Sections A
(a, b) and B (c, d)as located in Figure 1. (a and c) Background color is GMW content from hydrographic tracers, colored
dots show the GMW content from (NG) tracers. Conductivity‐temperature‐depth stations are marked as black dashed
lines, and above relevant stations the column inventories of sea ice melt content (red) and Meteoric Water Input content
(blue) are shown in meters. A false GMW is shaded in gray in (c). (b and d) Along channel velocity from lowered acoustic
Doppler current profiler measurements, positive values are off‐shelf.
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The zonal section to the south of Burke Island (Section C; Figures 1 and 8c) is approximately 200 km from the
front of the ice shelf. The eastern end of the section occurs over a shallow sill that separates the channel to the
east of Burke Island and the main Pine Island Trough (bottom depth reported as 278 m). At this distance
from PIIS, there is still a stronger surface expression of GMW and the mean value of GMW between 100
and 200 m at the western end of the section is 5.5 g/kg. There is a second core of higher GMW content
(5.85 g/kg) toward the western side of Pine Island Trough at 400‐m depth. The lowest column inventories
are found at the eastern end of this section (Figure 7), and this is visible in the low GMW content signature
evident throughout the water column (Figure 8c). Across the section there are two clear flow regimes: a
strong off‐shelf flow on the western end of the section and a strong toward‐PIIS flow at the eastern side
(Figure 8d). The strongest off‐shelf flow occurs at 45‐km distance across the section and, combined with
the across channel velocity, indicates flow toward the west along the coast line and/or off‐shelf. The core
of the strong off‐shelf flow correlates well with the core of higher GMW content (Figures 8c and 8d).

At the edge of the continental shelf, there is no significant increase in GMW content toward the surface
(Figures 9a and 9c). Across the central channel, 535 km from PIIS, the GMW content is lower than in the
eastern channel and all values below 150‐m depth are less than 3.9 g/kg (Figure 9a). This section is also
different to the previous sections, as the highest GMW values are found on the eastern side of the channel
(50‐km section distance, Figure 9a). There is a stronger on‐shelf flow at the eastern end of the section, while
the off‐shelf flow is spread across the western portion (Figure 9b). The water with the higher GMW content to
the east is flowing on‐shelf (Figures 9a and 9b), which suggests that the GMW here may have a source
elsewhere. It could be recirculated PIIS GMW, flowing either westward along the continental shelf edge from
the eastern channel or from the previously modeled and observed circulation patterns at the shelf edge of the
central channel (Assmann et al., 2013).

The zonal section across the eastern channel (Figure 9c) is 430 km from PIIS and is the longest section
included in this analysis. Except for the anomalous UCDW GMW signature, GMW content here is typically
below 5 g/kg, with higher values toward the western edge of the section. In the first 80 km of the section there
is an elevated surface signature (values up to 4.68 g/kg) and another increase in GMW content at about
300‐m depth along the same isopycnal as the GMW signature at depth on Section C (Figures 8c and 9c).
There is a strong off‐shelf flow that characterizes much of the section (from 0–160 km), with the eastern
end of the section showing an on‐shelf flow dominated by a strong eddy‐type feature that is associated with
the UCDW signature. The location of higher GMW content (Figure 9c) is flowing off‐shelf, implying that the
GMW identified likely has an origin from the Amundsen Sea.

Our analysis has confirmed previous studies that focused on GMWpathways directly in front of PIIS and has
strengthened the analysis by Biddle et al. (2017) that the strongest GMWoutflow occurs at the western end of
PIIS. The GMW then flows along the coast to the west, as seen in the zonal section south of Burke Island
(Figures 8c and 8d). We have also revealed new observations about the GMW at the continental shelf edge,
showing off‐shelf flow of GMW in the eastern channel and possible recirculation in the central channel
(Figure 9).

7. Discussion

We have presented new data sets from the iSTAR 2014 research cruise, including oxygen isotope ratios and
noble gas concentrations. The oxygen isotope ratios provide estimates of SIM and MWI to the water column.
We detected a strong signature of sea ice growth across the continental shelf and SIM at the continental shelf
edge, which agrees with satellite observations of sea ice concentrations in the Amundsen Sea (Stammerjohn
et al., 2015). In particular, the MWI distribution highlights the increase in freshwater toward the western end
of the eastern channel. Overall, the MWI was on average 4.8 m greater than the column inventories of GMW,
possibly indicating either a longer residence time associated with oxygen isotopes or a high precipitation con-
tent in the water column, which has been reported for this region before (Lenaerts et al., 2012).

The use of NG to quantify GMW provides reliable estimates that are used as a ground truth for our other
water mass calculations. The NG revealed a persistent signature between 150‐ and 400‐m depths of GMW
across all of the stations sampled, which has not been reported in the eastern Amundsen Sea before. It is
likely that close to PIIS there is a significant GMW content that is excluded from this study between the sur-
face and 150 m, but due to atmospheric effects, these depths have been excluded. This indicates our column
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inventories of GMW content are likely underestimates. GMW content from the noble gas concentrations
showed nonnegligible values at the edge of the continental shelf, up to 535 km away from PIIS. These column
inventories also showed GMW in the eastern channel for the first time using observational data.

The GMW content from NG was used to improve our calculations of GMW from hydrographic tracers (tem-
perature, salinity, and dissolved oxygen). The differences between using NG or hydrographic tracers to cal-
culate GMW content highlighted an error in the setting of the WW endpoint, as previously the in situ
hydrographic observations were used to specify this endpoint. The GMW content from NG showed that
GMW exists at the depth of WW (150–350 m), and so the observed “WW” content must first be corrected
for the presence of GMW, creating the “pure Winter Water” (pWW) endpoint. While Jenkins et al. (2018)
used the concept of pWW, we have shown the quantifiable difference using this endpoint makes when com-
pared with the GMW from NG.

When the improved WW endpoint is used in the revised hydrographic calculation, the differences between
the two methods decrease significantly and the GMW signature is traced as it travels from PIIS. The strong
surface (150 m) expression rapidly decreases but is still visible in the section across Pine Island Trough
approximately 200 km from PIIS. At the continental shelf edge, there is no significant signature of GMW
at 150‐m depth. A second signature of GMW between 400 and 600 m was recognizable across all stations,
between the isopycnals of 27.5 and 27.7. This was seen clearly in the central Pine Island Trough, flowing
off‐shelf, and was the main contributor to the GMW column inventories at the continental shelf edge.

By combining the GMWpatterns with observed velocity profiles, wewere able to infer themeltwater pathways.
This confirms the previously reported pathway of GMW from the western side of PIIS, flowing along the coast-
line to the west and toward the north, off‐shelf. It supports both previous observations (Biddle et al., 2017;
Nakayama et al., 2013) and modeling studies (Nakayama et al., 2014, 2017). The GMW signature observed at
thewestern end of the eastern channel was shown to beflowing off‐shelf, which has not been reported in obser-
vations as a pathway for GMW previously. The model results presented by Nakayama et al. (2014, 2017) pre-
dicted that the central channel should contain higher GMW content than the eastern channel, yet our data
showgreater values in the eastern channel,with theGMWcontent in the central channel associatedwith a recir-
culation and GMW flowing on‐shelf. This emphasizes our need to improve the understanding of the transport
across these channels at the continental shelf edge and how and where GMW flows off the continental shelf.

While the use of oxygen isotope ratios and noble gas concentrations are critical for identifying SIM and reliable
GMW content, the improvements we have made to the hydrographic GMW content indicate that when these
tracers are not available we are still able tomake a good estimate of it. If noble gas concentrations are not avail-
able for ground truth, we can use the assumptions that the pWW endpoint can be extrapolated from the exist-
ing in situ WW to the freezing temperature with associated salinity and that the oxygen concentrations will be
undersaturated (at 80% in the eastern Amundsen Sea). The user can also run Monte Carlo simulations with
small perturbations of their new pWW endpoints to determine the sensitivity of their results. As our pWW
endpoints in Θ, SA, and c(O2) are similar to those used by Jenkins et al. (2018) to the west of PIIS in front of
Dotson Ice Shelf for 2014 data, this suggests that the pWW endpoint used here is reliable over a reasonable
geographic area (approximately 20° longitude) but is likely to be variable on time scales greater than a year.

The noble gas sampling locations where there are larger differences between the NG and hydrographic
GMW contents may indicate the effects of other processes affecting the tracer signatures, in particular,
biological activity. The presence of GMW is often associated with biological productivity (St‐Laurent et al.,
2017), which can increase the concentration of dissolved oxygen. Due to the admixture of mCDW‐GMW
having lower c(O2) values than WW, the biological productivity skews the apparent GMW content toward
lower values. Further work is required to understand the relationship between GMW and biological
activity—does it support productivity and respiration, and how does this ratio vary across the continental
shelf? In addition, this data set has revealed more detail on the spatial and vertical distribution of GMW that
can be used to validate existing circulation models for this region.

8. Conclusions

We have demonstrated the value of oxygen isotope ratios and noble gas concentrations in determining fresh-
water distribution across Amundsen Sea. Noble gas concentrations enable a reliable calculation of GMW
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content that is used as a ground truth for hydrographic water mass calculations to be tuned to, using the
pWW endpoint.

Our new observations of meltwater pathways across the eastern Amundsen Sea show the persistent presence
of GMW between 150 and 400 m across the entire continental shelf sampled. Combining GMW content with
velocity fields show strong outflows at the westernmost stations of both PIIS and Thwaites Ice Shelf, with the
GMW flowing off‐shelf and along the coast to the west. We have also shown that an important location of
GMW export off the continental shelf exists in the eastern channel.

Finally, the pWW endpoint should be used for future GMW calculations, even when noble gas tracers are not
available for ground truthing. The extrapolation of the in situ WW endpoint to the freezing temperature and
salinity, with an undersaturated oxygen concentration provides a more reliable GMW content than the
observed WW endpoint.
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